results in the production of 1,2-diacylglycerol and mobiIn both of these cases, LTD could be rescued by exlization of Ca 2ϩ from internal stores, we initially focused pression of PKC␣ but not other PKC isoforms. The our attention on the "classical" PKC isoforms that are special role of PKC␣ in cerebellar LTD is likely to derive activated by Ca 2ϩ and diacylglycerols: ␣, ␤, and ␥. from its unique PDZ ligand (QSAV). When this motif is dsRNAs were constructed to target unique sequences mutated, PKC␣ no longer supports LTD. Conversely, in mouse mRNA for the three classical PKC isoforms. 21-when this PDZ ligand is inserted in a nonpermissive base segments with dTdT overhangs were synthesized isoform, PKC␥, it confers the capacity for LTD inand coated onto gold particles for biolistic transfection duction.
receptors are blocked with picrotoxin, and action potenjusted so that the first EPSC did not exceed 300 pA. After a period of baseline recording, pairing stimulation tial generation is suppressed with tetrodotoxin added to the external saline. When Purkinje cells were held was given to induce LTD: parallel fibers were stimulated with a train of five stimuli at 100 Hz, and the Purkinje cell at Ϫ70 mV, test pulses of glutamate (30-110 ms long, delivered at 0.05 Hz) evoked an AMPA receptor-mediwas depolarized to 0 mV for 100 ms. The depolarization preceded the onset of the parallel fiber train by 1 ms. ated inward current that was stable in the baseline recording period ( Figure 1B) . When control Purkinje cells, The pairing stimulation was repeated 30 times at 2 s intervals. In this condition, LTD was completely aboltransfected with the EGFP marker alone, received pairing stimuli consisting of six 3 s long depolarizations to ished in the PKC␣ null as it also was using a stronger stimulation protocol with 15 parallel fiber stimuli/train 0 mV, together with a pulse of glutamate, this produced an immediate and persistent depression in the response delivered at t ϭ 20 min (wt: 53% Ϯ 7.6% of baseline, n ϭ 6; PKC␣ null: 109% Ϯ 7.5% of baseline, n ϭ 7; t ϭ to subsequent test pulses (55% Ϯ 7.9% of baseline, mean Ϯ SEM, t ϭ 17.5 min, n ϭ 7). This LTD was maximal, 26 min; p Ͻ 0.005). Taken together, these results suggest that PKC␣ has as later pairing stimuli consisting of 12 pairings induced no further depression (58% Ϯ 8.8% of baseline, t ϭ a central role in cerebellar LTD induction. However, the possibility remains that genetic deletion and knockdown 40 min). Purkinje cells transfected with dsRNA directed against mouse PKC␤ (48% Ϯ 9.4% of baseline at t ϭ of PKC␣ are blocking LTD induction through side effects on other processes. We have attempted to address this 40 min, n ϭ 6) or mouse PKC␥ (53% Ϯ 8.0% of baseline, n ϭ 5) or scrambled PKC␣ dsRNA (50% Ϯ 7.1% of in several ways. First, measurements of mEPSC amplitude and kinetics were normal with these manipulations, baseline, n ϭ 6) showed similar, normal LTD. However, when dsRNA directed against mouse PKC␣ was used, suggesting that basal excitatory synaptic transmission is not altered (Supplemental Table S1 Figure 3B ; 93% Ϯ 8.1% of baseline, n ϭ 7), but PDA-induced depression was conof baseline, n ϭ 6). When rescue was attempted using human PKC␤II or bovine/human chimeric PKC␥ plasferred by rescue transfection with a PKC␣ expression plasmid (52% Ϯ 8.5% of baseline, n ϭ 7; p Ͻ 0.01 mids in the PKC␣ null background, this failed to restore LTD (99% Ϯ 8.2% and 95% Ϯ 9.3% of baseline, respeccompared with untransfected PKC␣ null) and achieved levels of depression similar to that found in untreated tively, n ϭ 7 for both groups). To confirm that the absence of LTD with PKC␣ deletion was not an artifact of wild-type Purkinje cells (57% Ϯ 8.9% of baseline, n ϭ 5). Thus, it is likely that the blockade of LTD seen with cell culture conditions, the basic experiment was repeated in using acute cerebellar slices. depolarizing pulses, normal LTD was induced in Purkinje ( Figure 4C ; 117% Ϯ 8.3% of baseline at t ϭ 32.5 min, n ϭ 7; compare with wild-type PKC␣ rescue in Figure 2 ). cells transfected with PKC␤ dsRNA (60% Ϯ 8.1% of baseline at t ϭ 32.5 min, n ϭ 6), PKC␥ dsRNA (53% Ϯ If the QSAV motif in PKC␣ does indeed confer LTD induction, then perhaps introducing a QSAV into the 8.4% of baseline, n ϭ 6), or scrambled PKC␣ dsRNA (56% Ϯ 7.8% of baseline, n ϭ 7). However, Purkinje sequence of a nonpermissive PKC isoform would allow it to support LTD. We therefore generated a mutant cells transfected with PKC␣ dsRNA showed no LTD-in fact, a small degree of LTP was revealed (126% Ϯ 8.2%
PKC␥ protein harboring a VPVM→QSAV mutation at the C terminus, which should transmit PICK1 binding capacof baseline, n ϭ 7; p Ͻ 0.001 compared with scrambled PKC␣ dsRNA). A similar lack of LTD and induction of ity to the mutant protein. Using this mutant PKC␥ protein in a coexpression system with PICK1, we were able to LTP was seen in cultures from PKC␣ null mice ( Figure  4B; 132% Ϯ 8.0%, n ϭ 7) . The LTP that was revealed coimmunoprecipitate PICK1 together with mutant PKC␥, whereas wild-type PKC␥ was not able to interact from pairing stimuli in these two cases is likely to be presynaptic in origin (explaining why it was not seen with PICK1 in this system (Figure 5, inset) . This indicates that the QSAV motif is able to confer PICK1 binding with glutamate test pulses) as it is associated with decreases in the facilitation ratio of test pulse pairs delivon PKC␥. When this PKC␥ with an inserted QSAV was introduced into PKC␣ null Purkinje cells, there was a ered 100 ms apart (data not shown). A PKC␣ rescue plasmid was able to restore LTD in cell pairs derived significant, albeit submaximal, rescue of LTD (77% Ϯ 8.3% of baseline, n ϭ 8; p Ͻ 0.02 compared with PKC␣ from PKC␣ null mice (55% Ϯ 7.4% of baseline, n ϭ 6). However, a control construct consisting of a kinase dead null Purkinje cells transfected with wild-type PKC␥) and no significant side effects on basal synaptic transmismutant of PKC␣ (K368M, kindly provided by Peter J. Parker) failed in this regard (126% Ϯ 9.3% of baseline, sion or Ca 2ϩ dynamics (Supplemental Table S1 ing GRIP/ABP to dissociate. GRIP/ABP unbinding allows Based on these findings, we have sought to test the PICK1 to bind GluR2. PICK1 bound GluR2 is then primed hypothesis that PKC␣ binding to PICK1 confers a spefor clathrin-mediated endocytosis (through mechanisms cial role upon PKC␣ in cerebellar LTD induction.
that have yet to be uncovered). Alternatively, once GluR2 PKC␣ binds PICK1 through a PDZ binding motif is internalized by a constitutive process, it might be (QSAV) located in the PKC␣ protein at the very carboxystabilized in an internal pool by PICK1 interactions. Howterminal end. Mutation of QSAV to AAAA prevents bindever, it should be cautioned that, while PKC␣ is required ing to PICK1 in a heterologous expression system (Staufor LTD and phosphorylation of GluR2 ser-880 is also dinger et al., 1997). Guided by this study, we generated required, and the two are closely associated through an expression plasmid coding for PKC␣ with the QSAV→ PICK1, there is no direct evidence at present that proves AAAA mutation as well. When introduced into Purkinje that PKC␣ phosphorylates ser-880 as opposed to some cells derived from PKC␣ null mice, pairing stimulation other yet-to-be discovered critical residue. In this vein, it will be interesting to determine whether the translocain granule cell-Purkinje cell pairs fails to induce LTD 
